"When it comes to sperm, you're half the man your grandfather was", the Esquire magazine headline proclaimed earlier this year. It's the next Silent Spring, U.S. News and World Report declared, reflecting the views of U.S. Vice President Albert Gore. "Hormonal Sabotage" declared Natural History magazine, in a headline stretched across two pages.
What's behind all the fuss? Well, apparently humanity could be on the brink of extinction. Chemicals that mimic estrogen are ravaging wildlife and hitting mankind below the beltlowering sperm counts and possibly contributing to testicular cancer. Endocrine disrupters are all the rage in the popular press these days. A serious matter, no doubt, but why do so many in the media let the rhetoric get so far 'ahead' of the facts? It's not just to sell newspapers: journalists are storytellers by profession and we feel we serve our highest purpose when we're raising an alarm.
Although it has recently reared its head in the British and European press because such chemicals have been found in some brands of baby milk, this story actually starts back in the 1970s. Biologists discovered that the insecticide DDT, spilling from the drain of a manufacturing plant, was wreaking havoc on the wildlife off the coast of Southern California. One the effects was that about a third of male western gulls weren't returning to their breeding islands, so the female gulls left behind paired up with other females. (In a 1994 story, the Los Angeles Times used this episode to proclaim that hormonedisrupting chemicals were turning seagulls into lesbians.) Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) caused similar disruptions, most notably in the Great Lakes region.
DDT and PCBs are the two types of chemical most clearly linked to endocrine disruption in North America. Both have been banned for many years, and the affected gulls, pelicans, cormorants, eagles and other wildlife have bounced back dramatically. So why, one might ask, didn't the headlines proclaim 'Ecological Catastrophe Averted'?
The answer comes down to how journalists, rather than scientists, deal with uncertainty. Although reporters are supposed to search out truth, we tend to err on the side of alarming, rather than reassuring the public. We are the watchdog barking in the night. It might not be a real intruder, but wouldn't you rather be alerted to the possibility?
Are chemicals that mimic estrogen ravaging wildlife and hitting mankind below the belt?
So, environmental estrogens never got written up as a success story. Instead, when researchers at Tufts University discovered that constituents of plastic could mimic estrogens, many journalists asked not 'what does this mean?' but 'what could this mean?' What followed was first a string of reports implicating environmental estrogens in breast cancer, after a single, small, epidemiological study reported an association. When that association crumbled in later studies, reporters latched onto the next hypothesispropounded by people with more credentials in activism than science -that linked falling sperm counts worldwide with unspecified hormone-disrupting chemicals.
A popular sport in the media is to extrapolate a trend out to the future -something that no refereed journal would let pass, but which allows journalists to suggest that sperm counts will eventually hit zero, and with that the human race will end. The latest batch of scares could soon be on the wane. The underlying view of a global sperm crisis has been challenged on several fronts in the scientific literature since the original paper appeared in the British Medical Journal in 1992. A reanalysis of that paper, published last year in Fertility and Sterility, found no meaningful trend, and a paper in the May issue of the same journal reported no decline in sperm counts in the United States since 1970. Instead, it catalogued a remarkable geographic variation that could well explain the startling results of the earlier study. Early sperm counts were based on sperm-rich New Yorkers, whereas later counts involved men in regions where, for unknown reasons, they have comparatively lower sperm counts.
What should journalists do? The facts remain -that hormonedisrupting chemicals have had serious effects on wildlife; that the spread of these chemicals and of human exposure to them is not known; that there are real effects seen in the laboratory; and that there are genuine epidemics, most notably of testicular cancer, that remain unexplained. It is also the case that bureaucracies react slowly to new information and new threats. For better or worse, exaggerated news coverage prods decision-makers into action. But as Joe Jackson's memorable song Everything Gives you Cancer suggests, worst-case projections can numb an already confused public. For that reason, some journalists have covered this as a science story, rather than a policy story.
That means reporting what's known and what's not, and making a clear distinction between the hypothesis and the current facts. The New York Times has generally taken this tack. "It's hypothesis masked as fact", reads a quote prominently displayed in a March 1996 article. But there is a price to be paid for this kind of coverage. When the story of endocrine disrupters is told straight, we must admit that it leaves us all in suspense.
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